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BY MISS ELMINA WILSON, 
@ THE short and sweet vacation, 
0 the quickly passed vacation; 
Hardly here until 'twas over, 
Passed and from our grasp forever; 
Ever in our memory dwelling, 
Ever haunting us the gladness 
Of thrn1e four weeks passed in clover. 
Hardly from the college building 
Had we pas;,ed when fell glad freedom, 
On our minds so weary laden, 
Vainly sought we to recall it. 
Searched for sadness, but we found none; 
Said good-bye without a murmer, 
Turned our faces happy homeward 
To our mothers and the dishes, 
To our fathers and the hoeing ; 
Turned and sped with flying footsteps 
To each separate plantation. 
0 the hammocks and the dreaming. 
0 the swinging in the hammocks. 
0 the pleasantness of dreaming. 
0 the taste of mother's cooking. 
0 the fun of buggy riding. 
All the earth seemed glad and joyful, 
Happy was the air around us ; 
Happy was the sky above us ; 
And the happy stars in heaven, 
Like the eyes of doves looked on us. 
In the middle of vacation 
Came the birthd~y of our nation; 
Uame the small boy and his crackers; 
Came the small girl and her candy ; 
Came the orator who told us 
How to save our country's standard. 
Told us but we made no answer 
To the words the man hurled us, 
To the fearful words be uttered. 
All day long we watched the people 
On that day of celebration, 
Till our eyes were almost useless 
And our patients all exhausted 
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By the questions we must answer. 
Hark ! Said one, I hear an angel ; 
Hear an angel sweetly singing; 
Hear the notes of heavenly music 
Floatiug to me from a distance. 
No, my child, we wise ones answered, 
''l'is the brass band's martial music 
Pealing for with honest vigor. 
Look! Said one, what's that attraction, 
See the people round the door-way, 
Is it patriotism draws them thither? 
No, my child, we calmly answer. 
'Tis an" original package mansion," 
Last invention of our statesmen. 
Then the evening shadows lengthiug, 
Homeward went the happy people, 
Laid away their flags and banners 
Till another year shall pass by. 
But all things must have an ending, 
Sped the last two weeks so quickly 
That we wondered were we dreaming 
When we saw our trunk already 
Roped and labeled for our leaving. 
0 vacation l O vacation ! 
Would that you could e'er be with us; 
Would that you were everlasting. 
But we climb with freshened vigor 
Toward the heights that tower above us, 
'l'oward the points we fain would stand on, 
And we'll bury our vacation. 
In our minds a grave we'll make it, 
There among the French and Physics ; 
There beneath the Analytics, 
Draped in all its brightest glories. 
Come not back to taunt our working ; 
Come not back to give us zero. 
When our four long years are over, 
Then your footsteps we will follow 
To the Islands of the learned ; 
To the Kingdom of Alumni, 
To the land of matrimony. 
* * * THE BONDAGE OF SILVER. 
B, N. MOOS. 
_J{o question concerns the average man of to-
day more vitally than that of money, 
and nothing is more closely bound in his heart-
strings than his pocketbook. 
It is true that this is an age of progress ; 
that never before has science, art and civiliza-
tion advanced at such a rapid pa Je; has inve11-
tion and manufacture increased iu such pro-
portion; has national wis1fom aud personal 
sagacity been more fully devf:!loped than duriug 
the last half century. But these are simply 
effects and behind them lie causes upon which 
philosophers and moralists may ~heorize, yet 
the most important one has beeu, and is, Lhl' 
desire for money aud the accumulatiou of 
wealth. 
As soon a natiou steps from under the clouds 
of barbarism aud assumes the duties of civili-
zatio11, monev becomes a uecessity,aud the de-
gree of civilization determineH its quality. No 
matter which of the many form~ it may assum~; 
whether it be the ivory of the Afril'au or the 
wampum of the Iudia11; thl' furs of the Esqui-
mau or the Halt of the Abyssinia11; the reimll't'r 
Laplauder or the golJ of the E11glishma11; 
money it must be. 
Its function iH ;;imply to facilitate the ex-
change of commodities, and "that which dues 
the money work berome>< the moul'y thi11!{." 
The degree of pe1'fecti1111 with which auy article 
performs this work determines its degree of dtJ-
siraLilily as a standard of valne. 
Years of l'Xperience proves that. Home mt>tal 
best serve this purpose, aud copper, tin, plati-
num and iron were tried hy many !Palling 11a-
tions, by as many discarde..J, and at length go;d 
and 1-ilver were adopted. 
For centuries alter this adoption the Pntire 
product of the world did not sathify the demand; 
but about the middle of the prnstmt ce11tury t lw 
golden fountains of Califomia poured a yellow 
stream across the continent, which, ioined Hoon 
by a rnshing tributary from Australia aml the 
silver current from Nevada and the Rockiet-, 
formed a mighty tide that threatent>d a moue-
tary deluge and frightened all the fina11ciers ot' 
Europe and America. Heretofore nature had 
kindly limited the product.ion, keeping such 
relations between supply and demand as to 
make these the two most unvarying standards; 
but now the flood gates seemed to he opened and 
what the result would be no man could foretell. 
Then, laboring under that common and di~as-
trous delusion, that the Jaws of nature need the 
assistance of man's puny lt>gislatiou, the na-
tions of Europe sought to escape this deluge hy 
mounting the housetop of demonetization. 
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But the parched fields of commerce grate-
fully received this tide and readily absorbing it, 
they on the house top were forced to come 
down or remain and perish. 
Then it was that the United States made one 
of the greatest financial mistakes of her history. 
At a time when a great supply of money was 
a necessity ; when we were essentially a debtor 
nation; when we producing three-fifths of the 
world's silver, our so-called statesmen deliber-
ately demonetized this metal. 
Though a scheme originated by gold-holding 
capitalists, worked through caucus and hurried 
through congress by their tools, the monetary 
panic, commercial stagnation, and busmess de-
spondency which followed, spreading min and 
poverty over our fair land, will forever 1."emain 
as a dark plot upon the record of America's 
financial policy. 
Since a scarcity or money means low prices 
and low pricPsare harmful, it becomes the duty 
of the gov11rnment to provide a money that 
shall be absolutely safo, constant in value and 
sufficient in supply. 
Since 1873, congreRs, in all its dealing with 
questions relating to monetary matters, bas 
listened to the soft, pitiable pleadings of the 
scheming capitalist, or has_ been patted on the 
back with t-he "almighty dollar." Let it now 
turn its ear to the distimt murmuring of dis-
tress, and the faint rumbling- of indignation. 
Let it throw the corporation wool from over its 
eyes. Let it look and listen, and when it has 
shaken off the speli that binds it, let it turn to 
the subject with characteristic American zeal 
and energy, correct iti1 past errors, undo its 
faulty legislation, and redress the grievances of 
the debtor without u11due injury to the creditor. 
Not only does justice demand it but wh,dom and 
even political policy say it must be done. 
That the debtor and creditor classes, the 
producers and capitalists, the employees and 
t>mployers should i1tand in hostile relations to 
each other is not only a scource of national 
danger but is hindrance to progress and a bar-
rier to civilization. So as our lawR are such 
that money lenders can effect a contraction of 
the currency whenever it best suits their inter-
ests, thus lowering·the price of labor and pro-
ducts, this hostility must follow. 
The labor troubles, strikes and lockouts are 
the direct result of the present condition of 
currency and all monetary questions of to-day 
are centered around silver. 
When the demonetization of silver made gold 
the only money metal of the United States there 
was demand for all the gold produced. England 
required vast sums for her currency. France 
wati taxing the resource~ of the world to pay to 
Germany her ransom-a thonsand millions in 
gold. This increased demand for coinage in 
the United States, not being met by any in-
crease in supply, could but enhance the value 
of gold. As its purchasing power has increased, 
all other article,;, silver included, have fallen in 
price. 
For fifteen centuries preceeding this action 
the relative value of silver to gold did not vary 
appreciably from a ratio of one to fifteen and a 
half. Iu the fifteen years following it decreas-
e<! to a ratio of one t'l twenty-two. Silver has 
not lowered in value. Au ounc~ of silver will 
b,ty as much of any standard commodity new as 
it ever would, and simply because an ounce of 
gold will buy more than it would before, it is 
folly to say that one article has remained sta-
t iouary aud everything else has depreciated. 
Prices oht>y a law as rigid as that of gravity. 
A"' water ,ie~ks its level so do they, and it re-
quires ,ome external force ~o make them rise 
ahove it. The forci11g engine that has hrought 
gold up to its present price is simply legislation 
in itH favor-an enirine as disastrous as it is 
effective. 
Thus to-day t1ta11ds this great question: Our 
t1ilver dollar worth only 72 cent:; in gold-no, 
our gold dollar worth 138 cents in silver and all 
articles of commerce; our stateH producing 
more silver than all the rest of the world, yet 
deuyiug it the freedom of the mint!!; our exports 
vastly exceediug our imports, our laws operatinl? 
directly tv bear down prices; our available cir-
culal iug medium diminishing while om trade 
is increasing at an unprecedented rate. 
Mauy bills relatiug to i;ilver, proposing to 
right these matters, have been before congress 
aud before the people. 
The present policy iH to purchase and coi11 
two millions in silver each mouth. 
·Another is increased purchases and coinage to 
the maximum of four millions now authorized 
hy law. 
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A third one called by its opponents the 
Heroic Remedy is to open our mints to the free 
coinage of the standard silver dollar. As well 
say to the world, " Bring to us 72 cents worth of 
silver and by the magic of our mints and the 
charms of dies we will transform its value into 
100 cents for." Were strong enough to do this 
we would need to look no farther for a Rolution 
but success would be doubtful, failure, national 
bankruptcy. 
A fourth issues certificates to depositors of 
silver bullion at the rate of one dollar for 412 ½ 
grains of standard silver. This would be along 
step in the direction of an international ratio, 
but is open to all the objections of free coinage. 
But the one that Secretary Windom gives the 
place of honor in bis report, in black faced type 
and gleammg bead lines is his own plan of issu-
ing certificates against deposits of bullion at the 
market price of silver and redeeming these cer-
tificates in silver bullion at the market price 
when presented. 
This would provide the market for silver. It 
would give a sound paper currency based on an 
equal amount of metal. It would greatly in-
crease the volume of money in circulation. On 
the other hand, since the secretary of the treas-
ure has power to refuse to receive bullion or 
issue notes on deposits, be has practically the 
control of the currency, leaving us at the mercy 
of his wisdom and honesty. 
There is one plan that mm1t be acknowledged 
to be the only true and satisfactory means of 
settlement. The free coinage of both gold and 
silver in the leading mints of the world, would 
establish a monev free from the fluctuations of 
either used alone and remove the increasing 
danger of a continued rise in the value of gold. 
As two metals are united to form the perfect 
compensating pendulum, making its oscillations 
in uniform time under all thermal conditions, so 
must the two mE>tals be united to form a per-
fect currency that will perform a uniform work 
under all monetary conditions. 
This presupposes an international agreement 
on the ratio of gold to silver, the free coinage 
of both, and that they shall each be full legal 
tender to any amount: To avoid the bulk of 
coins, in large sums, cert'ficates should also be 
issued for circulation, representative of the 
coins. 
The world's currency would then be regulated 
and controlled by that unfailing and unvarying 
natural law that can never act through a single 
standard. 
If the solution is thus simple, why should 
there be so much trouble? What causes the 
delay ? Why these rnund about methods ? 
Simply this: Each nation wants an undue 
advantage. 
That great force, accumulative desire, h1 ever 
accompanied by its heavy, black shadow, selfish-
ness, concealing from view the faint traces of 
man's brotherhood, preventing free and benefi-
cial co-operation even while it hurries the world 
on in other directions. 
A nonpartisan question, it is the duty of our 
statesmen to see that it is solved in such a way 
as to benefit the masses and not merely those 
who have been reapiug a harve•t ripened by past 
inJustice. 
. Truly is this "a government of people. by 
the people, for the people." When thtl voice of 
the people is beard it is iu thunder tones that 
must be obeyed. 
Thh• voice now demands a loosening of the 
cord!! that bind our currency. Let them into 
whose hands are placed the reins of government, 
make sure that their actions are in compliance 
with this demand or they court poiltical. death 
that will never know a resurrection. 
When we reach the millennium and thiH im-
perfect world is transformed into Utopia, wheu 
the gods of Bellamy reign supreme aml selfish 
desire or personal iiggrandizement are hut leg-
ends of past ages, such questions will lose their 
import. Until such time the people's miglltv 
voice will echo through the vaulted arch of 
heaven whenever their rightR are infringed or 
their liberties threatened. 
* * * 
SCIENTIFIC. 
PETROLEUM AS A FUEL. 
@WING to the immense production of petro-
leum and its high calorific power, many 
attempts have been made to utilize it as fllfil. 
Even before the vast oil fields of the Alleganies 
were discovered, when petroleum was produced 
almost solely from the distillation of shale, in-
ventors flooded the country with burners and 
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stoves, which were claimed to burn it cheaper 
than coal. But all that have yet been tried, 
from the first to the most modern, have met 
with signal failure in practiP.al use. There is 
110 doubt but that burners have been produced 
which completely burn the fuel. The failure 
lies in the line of cost. 
As a general thkg the fact has been over-
looked, that although the caloric of petroleum 
is almost twice that of the best coal, the cost of 
oil is over three times that of coal in New York 
city. As long, therefore, as the price of coal 
and crude peti-oleum remain relatively the same 
as at present, it is extremely improbable that 
the liquid bitumen will supplant the solid. 
Lately a company controlin2: the improved 
Meyer'H system of burning crude petroleum, art> 
claiming to burn it with safety and economy. 
One firm using the system ~ay they are saving 
tlnrty per cent. in the cost of fuel alone. If this 
is true it must be due to the imperfect combus-
tion of coal and the heat of neces~ity lost in 
starting the fire and lettiug it go out. 
U uder certain conditions it is conceded profit-
able to use petroleum as a fuel. Especially is it 
advantagtously used in the smelting of steel, 
The 11.dvantages of petroleum as a fuel may be 
e1111merated as follows: 
1st. In fusing in foundries it does not leave 
scales upon the metals, thus improving the pro-
duct twenty per cent. 
2d. Its intense h1>at can be completely con-
trolled, concentrated to a point, or spread over a 
considerable tenitory. 
3d. It burns perfectly odorless and smokeless, 
leaving no residuum in the shape of coke, coal 
or dust. 
4th. lt requires little labor to op~rate the 
burners and leavet1 no ashes to dispose of. One 
man can tend ten petroleum fire8, where with 
coal he would need to give his entire attention 
to two. 
5th. It gives a uniform heat for an indefi-
nite time. 
6th. Owing to absence of dirt or dust there 
is a considerable saving in cost of machine 
repairs. 
7th. It admits of smaller storage capacity. 
In Rust1ia the residuum after the distillation 
of photogen and the lighter liquids is exclusively 
used as fuel in steamers navigating the Caspian 
and Black seas, and also upon all Russian rail-
roads. In that country petroleum is practically 
a waste product, and if it cannot be used as fuel 
is hardly worth its t1torage, while coal is an ex-
peusive luxury. 
It has been attempted, with partial success, 
to solidify petroleum by mixing it with two or 
three per cent. of soap, for use upon American 
steamers, where hght weight and small storage 
space it1 an important consideration. 
It iH improbable that petroleum will ever 
come into general use as a fuel. The oil fields 
are beiug worked to their fullest capacity, yet 
t,he yield is continually decieasing. But little 
more is obtaiued now than is actually needed for 
illuminating, aud should a large share be used 
for fuel the price would immediately and rapidly 
adva11ce while tlie price of coal will remain 
pracLically the same for many years, irrespective 
of demand. 
Petroleum appeared as a gift of Providence 
at a critical period and although gas and elec-
tricity may be taking its place to some extent 
in citieH, still to the maJority of our people it 
will couli11ue, as loug as it lasts, to be one of 
the most potent forces of civilization. 
* * * "THE SCIENCE CLUB." 
WHAT is the matter with the science club? 
It is a sorrowful but solid fact that in 
this so-called scieutific school with a motto of 
·· Science wilh Practice," that there are not 
enough students interested in scientific work to 
properly conduct a scientific meeting once in 
two week~. Two of the biological professors 
make it a voiut to attend most of the meetings 
aud contribute to the welfare of the club 'l'h'ey 
are supported in this work by about halt a dozen 
studeuts. The others seem to care nothing 
whatever about it. There are perhaps a number 
of reasons for this apathy. 
1. The college has fewer students devoted 
to science than will justify our motto. 
2. The Engmeers and Veternarians have 
prosperouh l"ocieties of their own and there dis-
cuss subjects relative to their work. 
3. The society may not be doing its proper 
work to interest the students or furnish strong 
enough incentive to join. 
4. It is not given the support and encourage-
ment of the faculty that it should hkve. 
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6. The society bas no regular ball in which 
to conduct its meetings. 
rt is true there is not the incentive to orig-
inal investigation in this college that is found 
in other places. There is no medium for publi-
cation of important papers. There are no initia-
tion fees, term dues, or fines for absence or nc,n-
performance. The attendance is usually small. 
The subjects discussed are of necessity of a 
varied character and sometimes too abstruct 
and "scientific to be of especial interest to those 
not working in that line. Still those who attend 
feel amply repaid for their time. The :;t;1dent 
who expects to make a livelihood from his 
knowledge of any branch of science can hardly 
afford to miss these meetings and every one 
should attend whose well wil'<hes are for 1 he 
scientific reputation of the college. The tn!'Pt-
ings are held once in two weeks and are gener-
ally announced from the rnstrum. 
* * * SClENTIFIC N0Tll'S. 
A French aeronaut and Hermite, an astrono. 
mer, proposes in the near futllrP, to make a haL 
loon ascention to the North po!P, starting from 
Spitzbergen. If this a11d the Nor, egfa11 expedi-
tion materialize it propably mPans that the 
prominent nations of Europe and the United 
States will send out a dozPn vessels to look for 
their rPmains. 
Recent inve~tigations which havp hPen ma,le 
upon the twin rneta]A, nickPl iwd cobolt, ~how 
that the niekel which has hitherto snpposp<l to 
he pnre is really an alloy. A 1,ew salr of 
nickel has been <liscovere<l in the shape of 
Ni(co)4, which is a liqni<l Rolvable in alcohol 
and ethn. From this liqmc:1 the metal can hA 
ohtainP<l pnrn an<! thA corrPct ~pPciHc !!'ravity 
found. Thi~ data heing ohtainA<l it will proh-
ably not he long unt'I WA havP it,R corrPct 11tomi 
weight and the elemPnt or compoun<l which is 
mmallv a~~ociate,1 with nickPI llfl WP nowAPe it. 
The Norwegian N:-ttional Assembly have re-
cently voted a large sum of money to airl in 
sending an experlition to the north i,olP. The 
ship sPnt will be well fitted for the purpnsP and 
will pill; in a ~upply of proviRions to lm'lt five 
years. The cnrnmandf'r of thP expedition, Mr. 
Nansen, is thoroughly qnalifie,'I hy pxr,erience 
to conduct the Axperlition. Instead of trying 
to find a passage by way of the Berhing Straits 
this ship will try to tind a passage direct to the 
north of Greenland. There hopes of finding a 
navigable strait by this route is based upon the 
fact that many of the deserted articles left upon 
the ill fated .Jeanette have drifted south and are 
in the hands of the natives. The new expedition 
will st11.rt in February, 1892. 
The first session of the science club for this 
term, held Friday evening, August 1st, was en-
couraging to the members interested in its wel-
fare. Although no regular program was pre-
pared there were enough volunteers to make the 
session interesting and entertaining. Mr. 
Rolfs read an article upon bis research upon 
the effect of cross fertilization upon differ1mt 
varieties of corn. Prof. ()sborn exhihitt>d 
specimens of the Forest City meteroite which 
were presented to the college by Hon. Eugene 
Secor. The discussion upon the meteoritP em-
braced its composition accompanying pht>no-
mena and origon. Prof. Parnrnel gave the rARults 
of bis investigation of the seed coats of the 
family Eupborbiaceae as typified hy the genuA 
Eupborbia, and a!Ro an abstract of the recent 
work being done upon the bacteria found in milk 
and means by which they may be dAstroyed. 
An interesting session of the engineeri11!!' ~o-
ciety was held August. 1st. The sessions of this 
Rociety are in~tructive not onlv to lbt> Pngineers 
who participate. but to all who wish to know 
the exflct quality of work the civil and mechani-
cal PnginPPrR arP <loin!!', ThP ~ubjects are gen-
erally not exactly those discussed in the text 
books, but tbP material is collected from outsi(fo 
scources, and often show original research. 
Devotional ,J. J. Merril1 
PapPr-subject; Files J. M. Dickmson 
Discussion; Masonry and FonndationR, 
T. B. Shanm, G. Ashford 
Five Minutes Speech R. M. Dyer 
Journal Review W. P. Milburn 
Paper F. E. Davi<lson 
Selection - G. S. Angus 
Journal Review R, E. Hindi> 
Mr. Dyer selPcted as the subject of his fivP 
minutes speech. Stearn Indicator Diagram, 
which wa~ preRented in a p!Pasing and masterly 
manner. Mr. F. E. Davidson spoke upon 
Transition Railroad Curevs. With the aid of 
diagrams and formulae the audience were made 
familiar with the subJect. 
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EXCHANGE. 
Again the exchange articles must be limited, 
as only a few college paperR are now published. 
We shall be glad when other schools are again 
ope111, and we can receive once more news of our 
neighbors. The work of the exchange editor is 
generally considererl very easy; nothing to do 
but u"e HCissors and mucilage, but wbeu but two 
or three paper!! are Hecured during the month, 
i·t iR rather difficult for the editor to procure a 
colum11 of matter without calling upon bis im-
aginati<,11 for a part. 
The Univer11ity of Michigan bas entirely done 
away with the marking system, and has abol-
ished all prize competitiuns and class honors. 
The experiment will be watched with interest 
by other uuiversities and colleges which have 
for yPan, been discusi;ing its feasibity.-Ex. 
A college education is an excellent thing, 
hut its chief value, I thmk, lies iu the discipline 
it gives one-the preparation for bis life work. 
With.111t this the Jong-tailed coat, the plug hat 
all(! the sheepskin signify but very little.-Ex. 
The Toledo Collegian has one good article 
covering a little more than a page. The rest of 
the paper is devoted to advertisements. It may 
be a paying paper to its managers, but is cer-
tainly uot very interesting to its readers. 
'l'he United State, has more uuiversities 
than all the other countries of the world put 
together, the number reaching 360, with about 
70,00U students attending them. 
Michigan University is soon to have a uew 
building for the law department, which will 
C08t $200,000. 
We received among our exchanges this 
mouth No. 2, Vol. l, of the Midland College 
Monthly. It is a live paper, containing some 
fine editoriahi, as well aR some excellent articles 
i11 other departments. We wish for it all the 
Huccess which it seems to merit. 
If grading is simply an mcentive it fails as 
misPrably as before. The real student is im-
prlled by a more noble motive than grades. He 
whose only ambition is to t1ecure good grades 
haR no worthy motiveR and is a slave to appear-
ance. ThA stuffing and cramming to which such 
student11 must necessarily resort b conductive 
only to mental dyspepsia. Grading simply 
placeH a premium on this kind of work and oft-
times discourages the true worker. Add to 
thit1 the advantages taken and the abuses prac-
ticed from personal motives, and the system be-
!!omet1 condemned before the judgment of prac-
tical rueu.-Indiana Student. 
The Cadet, of Maine State College, contrary 
to the usual custom of college papers, hat1 several 
poemi; am1:ng the other literary contributions. 
Some of these are very fine. 
It is a great mistake to set up our owr. stand-
ards of right and wrong and judge people ac-
corJiugly; to measure the enjoyment of others 
b)' our owu ; to expect uniformity of opinion in 
this world; to look for judgment and experi-
ence in youth; to expect to be able to under-
stand everything. 
Professor Dodge, of Kentucky, accepts a call 
to the preside11cy of the Algona Normal School. 
Dakota Agricultural College students p10-
pose to make a collection of the pictures of all 
grarluates of that institution. They are to be 
arrangNI in classes, framed and hung in the 
college library. 
The following from the Carroll Herald will be 
of i11terest to the friends of Miss Th11rlirnann, 
as well as all those concerned in the welfare of 
r. A C. graduates: "Miss Rosalia Thurlimann 
has met with marked success in the German 
school she ha~ co11ducteo in the south side school 
house during the present vacation. Many of 
the little folks have taken up the rudiments 
and learned to read and write with facility -;ince 
coming under her tutilage. 
EDITORIAL. 
1 BLAINE AND RECIPROCITY. 
To the eye of the unprejudiced observer 
of to-day, no figure stands out in bolder 
relief in the field of the world's politics 
than that of James G. Blaine. Not only 
is the gaze of '' the three Americas'" fixed 
upon him; watching the unfolding of that 
mast~r mm~, but all Europe awaits with 
fevensh anxiety, born of uncertainty, his 
policy towards the Latin republics of Amer-
ica. The firm position taken and main-
tained by him in the Behring Sea difficulty 
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has shown to England first and then to all 
Europe that his policy towards all inter-
national questions will not be one of con-
cession. 
Pre-eminently the peer of any European 
statesman, he has naught to fear · in a 
forensic contest with any diplomat of Eu-
rope. His enemies have been hushed into 
silence and even quasi support by the wis-
dom of his policy of reciprocity. A policy 
which. if carried into practice, must result 
in a great development of trade between 
the American republics. 
The position of the United States to-
wards the republics of South and Central 
America has been one of protection since 
1823, but for reasons variously ascribed 
the commercial relations have languished 
and each section has looked to Europe for 
its principal markets. 
European steamship lines heavily sub-
sidized have secured a monoply of the 
carrying trade of the South American re-
publics, thus, not only throwing their pro-
duce into the channels of European trade, 
but their importations as well. This was 
brought about principally by two causes. 
First, the tariff on their products in the 
United Statei;, and second, the lack of en-
couragement of our government to its 
carrying trade. 
Reciprocity means mutual concession in 
the way of a lowered or abolished tariff on 
all importations made by the respective 
countries of the goods of the other-in 
short, free trade in these articles. Free 
entrance of bread stuffs into the South 
American and West Indian markets, re-
ciprocated by the same admission of these 
produce within our borders, will build up 
an extensive trade between us. And an 
extensive trade in the raw material of their 
undeveloped countries means much to the 
United States by a well known law of 
economics. 
It means further, a market for our cot-
ton cloths, now driven out of their markets 
by English goods ; for certain lines of ma-
chinery; and finally, a market for the pro-
duce of the Western farmer, who at present 
has to meet the ever increasing competi-
tion from the wheat fields of Russia, India 
and Australia in the European markets. 
Open the market of Latin America as is 
proposed, and he has a two-fold advantage 
viz : no tariff and the shortest route. In 
doing this the only competition he meets 
in return is in hides and wool ; but who is 
more interested in cheap clothing than the 
farmer? 
Let us look at the present condition and 
note the state of trade. In 1889 our im-
ports from South and Central America 
amounted to over one hundred million of 
dollars ; our exports to these countries in 
the same time a little over fifty millions. 
It is estimated that in the last twenty years 
the balance of trade against us amounts to 
over nine hundred millions. 
We admit eighty-seven and one-half 
per cent. of their goods free, and they in 
return impose import duty on ninety per 
cent. of our goods. By this showing the 
southern republics have less, certainly, to 
complain of than we. The sending of 
money in exchange for goods when a 
specific commodity can l)e exchanged to 
advantage is false economy. True the 
amount sent has not materially affected our 
circulation of gold and silver, and yet the 
tendency is in the wrong direction and 
should be remedied. 
The greatest reduction in tariff made 
by the McKinley bill is in placing su,gar 
on the free list. This means cheap sugar 
to be sure, but in return opens up no n-Pw 
markets and therefore does not change the 
credit side of our account with the southeru 
markets. But what of the debtor side ? 
A still greater outflow of the medium of 
exchange than under the present condi-
tions. 
Reciprocity favors no special class nor 
yet is it to the material detriment of any. 
A few oppose it owing to the prospective 
development of_ the beet sugar industry, 
but when this 1s an assured success, the 
discretionary power of the president can 
be exercised 
By this act the Secretary of State has 
shown to thinking America, that broad, 
liberal statesmanship is not a thing of the 
past, and that there is one man in power 
who can rise above party politics and view 
the needs of the people. D. A. T. 
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SOME PERIODICALS-WHAT AND 
HOW TO READ. 
The man whose nerves are not thrilled 
with the living, throbbing pulse of one 
day's humanity, whose brain is not fired to 
nobler ambition and broader powers by a 
week's discoveries, inventions and en-
gineerings, whose heart is not warmed 
and enlarged and made more tender toward 
the sufferings of the present thousands less 
fortunate than himself, that man is losing 
the real salt ot life. He is not living but 
hibemating. While here in college, com-
p1u-atively shut orl' from the wide awake, 
moving centre1,1 or the world, we do not 
miss its life, but a single vacation is suffic-
ient to conviuce us keenly and painfully of 
of how much we have lost of present his-
tory while studying the past. 
The only remedy there can be is judic-
ious reading. J udicions reading means 
not only what and how to read, but equally 
what and how not to read. To begin, we 
would earnestly suggest to the student that 
one hour each day be set aside sacred to 
library reading, to be held inviolate as 
the reading hour, to be made the one part 
of the day when he, not lessons, is master. 
The end of the term will mply reward the 
trial. 
A few words as to methods and material. 
First of all, if he has not found a way to 
read a newspaper this term, we would say 
begin at once. Take up the best weeklies·; 
atter a month or so give an occasional 
glance at a good daily, and very early get 
acquainted with the leading magazines, 
both general and special~ 
A word as to what are the best periodi-
cals in the library. It is evident that with 
twenty-one newspapers and 178 magazines 
there is great temptation to sketch the list 
so as to include all goo.Jones, but we have 
decided to hold strictly to the best for this 
article. Of the newsp,tpers the better 
weeklies are the New York Tribune, the 
(}/1ri~tian Unfo,1, Public Opinion and the 
Nation. The better dailies are the CM-
aago Tribune. the State Register and the 
Des Loines Leader. 
Before referring to magazines, a sug-
gestion is in place as to lww we shall read 
a newspaper in order to separate the few 
grains 0£ wheat from the great quantity of 
chaff. First : In the daily glance over 
the title-heads only, then turn to the page 
of editorials. There an experienced judg-
ment has gathered all that is of general 
importance, condensed and explained its 
meaning, and tinted it with the party colors. 
Second ; In the weekly glance over the 
table of contents, i£ there be one, on the 
first page, there notice the brief summaries 
on current questions which usually appear 
there. Afterward turn to the page 0£ edi-
torials, as in the daily. Third: I£ pos-
sible, get an idea of the various versions 
which different new!!_~apers give of the 
same topic; e. g., .New York Tribune 
(Republican) vs. The Nation (Ind. Demo-
crat). P ubUc Opinion gives extracts f~om 
leading papers on both sides 0£ a quest10_n, 
comparing but offering no opinion of its 
own. The Christian Union aims to deal 
with questions from a wholly patriotic, 
practical, Christian standpoint, regardless 
of party. 
Magazines are fast becoming the great 
popular educators, supplanting books and 
newspapers. They are all the exponents 
of our best current thought, and set the 
tone of journalism. No student can call 
himself educated who has not at least a 
decided familiarity with the leading Ameri-
can magazines and a passing acquaintance 
with the best English periodicals. 
Among the best American general 
r~agazines the library contains the .Atl_an-
tic .Monthly, North £lmerica1l Review, 
Forum, Century, and Harper. The Eng-
lish general magazines have been di~c~m-
tinued, but the .Eclectic and Little's Living 
Age supply t.he deficiency in some measure 
as they are composed almost entirely ~f 
reprints selected from the best foreign p~n-
odicals. The leading French magazme 
Review Francaise, is now on the current 
list in the library. To attempt to read all 
these magazines thoroughly would be as 
foolish as it is impossible, and in the end 
"what a wise fool one would be, to be 
sure." But a really familiar acquaintance 
can be formed in a comparatively short 
time. It is something gained just to hold 
a new book or magazine in one's hand for 
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a moment, even tho' one does nothing 
more than look at the pictures and learn 
the form and color of the binding or title 
covers. One has at least the satisfaction 
of knowing that there is such a work, and 
that it has now an individuality among the 
other books on the shelves. But such a 
pleasure is very like that gamed from sim-
ply looking at the hat or coat worn by one 
of nature's noblemen when, if we chose, 
we might daily sit down and sup with him, 
think his richest thought and live his high-
est life. 
The method of getting acquainted is 
really quite simple when one ssts about it: 
First: Take the magazine in your hand. 
Do not be satisfied with reading its name 
of the shelf labels and on the topmost 
number of the file. Second: If illustrated 
run over the illustrations. It is wonderful 
how much one can absorb from a picture 
that would require an hour of reading to 
understand. Third : If not illustrated, 
run the eye over the table of contents 
which appear on either the outside or the 
inside of the cover. You will get an idea 
on what the world considers· the great ques-
tions,- and will begin to think for yourself 
where you may not be permitted to read. 
Fourth : From the table pick out that ar-
ticle which appeals to you. for some partic-
ular reason, whether that reason be per-
sonal taste or a society debate or essay. 
Fifth : Read it. Sixth : The next week 
take up another magazine in the same 
way. It need not require more than two 
hours out of a week for each magazine. 
In a very short time you will be able to se-
lect the magazine you want for any special 
purpose, i. e.; the Uentury or Harper for 
recreative reading and illustration ; the 
Forum for discussions pro and con on the 
political questions of the time; the Nm·tli 
American Review for standard, solid jour-
nalism on the leading social questions ; the 
.Atlantic Monthly for calm, classic critis-
cism in the field of belles-lettres and socio-
logy; the Popnlar Science .Monthly for 
popular expositions of great scientific dis-
coveries and theories, yet in a thoroughly 
reliable and scientific manner; the Scient~flc 
American and its Supplement for the 
magnified illustrations of great engineer-
ing and architectural projects of the time, 
(the Harpers' Weekly of the industrial 
world); the Congres1Sional Record for the 
best dail_y speeches in Congress on the 
bills pending before that body ; the Critic 
and the Christian Union for short valu-
able reviews of the best books, etc. 
It is not the purpose of this rambling 
sketch to point out the numerous maga-
zines in the library which are of priceless 
value to the student in special lines, such 
as engineering, agriculture, zoology, bot-
any, economics, etc. These he nrnst se-
lect for himself. But it is a cordial invita-
tion to all, especially to those who are not 
yet frequenters of the library, to avail 
themselves of its rare privileges. As a 
substitute for thorough acquaintance with 
the world outside our own little circuit, 
there is nothing equal to the habit of daily 
mousing among its book'3 and magazines. 
We are delighted to find in the genial 
poet's talks "Over the teacups" this .bit of 
plea for the smatterer in reading. '' It has 
long been a favorite rule with me, a rule 
which I have never lost sight of, however 
imperfectl,v I have carried it out: Try to 
know enongh of a wide range of subjects 
to profit by the conversation of intelligent 
persons of different callings and various 
intellectual gifts and acquisitions." T0 
this we cannot forbear adding another 
pithy fragment from the same witty sag_e : 
"Know something about everything and 
everything about something." 
The Choral Union haye been studying 
the cantata, '' Ruth, the Moabitess," by 
J. Ast"r Broad, for about fonr months and 
on August 9th we had the pleasure of lis-
tening to it in the college chapel. Many 
of us refreshed our memory by a reading 
of the Bible story before going to the 
concert. 
The first scene depicts the severe famine 
in Bethlehem, the second is the return from 
Moab, many years after, of Ruth and 
Naomi. In the third plenty is restored in 
Bethlehem, and the fourth presents a har-
vest scene, when Ruth gleans in Boaz' 
field and he is attracted toward her. The 
inheritence is redeemed in scene five, and 
scene six consists of the oriental wedding, 
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merry making and the final praise to God. 
The cast of char1tcters was as follows : 
Naomi Miss Ada Mills 
Ruth Miss Ruth Duncan 
First Reaper Mr. J. C. Norton 
Boaz Mr. W. H. Cochran 
Orpah Miss Jennie Morrison 
Jewish Maiden Miss Stella Bartlett 
Assistant Reaper Mr. W. R. Shoemaker 
Messenger Mr. C. L. Miles 
Angel Trio 
Misses Bartlett, Gaston and Chamberlain 
Full chorus of Israelites. 
Miss Duncan pr<>trayed in voice and 
manner the sweet simplicity of the char-
acter of Ruth ; her gleaning song was es-
pecially enjoyed by all present, but the 
solo, "My Soul Doth Magnify the Lord," 
best brought out the richness of her voice, 
Miss Mills was in excellent voice that 
evening and sh0wed the results of careful 
study on her part, for she was at home in 
it. The singing of Miss Bartlett was one 
of the most pleasing features of the even-
ing, for she has one of the sweetest voices 
in our midst, and whatever she attempts in 
the line of music is sure to have heart in 
it. Mr. Cochran has the figure for a good 
Boaz, and in his brilliant oriental costume 
he commanded much respect. We have 
not had so rich a voice as his in college for 
years, and with the cultivation he is giving 
it we predict for him a brilliant musical 
career. 
The other soloist played well their parts 
and the choruses were by no means a sec-
ondary feature of the cantata, the trio and 
choruses in the fourth scene, the drinking 
song and the trio for ladies in the last 
chorus were especially fine. The sweet 
story of Ruth found beautiful expression 
in the words and music of the cantata, 
while the oriental costumes in their strange 
outlines and brilliant coloring, added much 
to the effect of the whole, and altogether 
it was rendered in a manner highly credit-
able to all and particularly so to Miss Pike, 
who, acting in the double capacity of 
pianist and director, gave proof of a re-
markable degree of efficiency in both lines. 
It is to this efficiency and to her ability 
to generate enthusiasm in the minds of her 
pupils that the cantata owes the greater 
part of its success. 
The young man who imagines he has 
done something original in going to the 
orchard to "Look for ,Terry,,: or to "Find 
a man," is doomed to the same disappoint-
ment which awaits and has awaited young 
aspirants in experimental fields through all 
ages. Forbidden fruits are sweet, but the 
'almighty dollar' lurks among the leafy 
boughs and the summons '' Come down in 
office hours is indelibly stamped on many 
a core of the best Russian varieties. Be-
ware, young man ! Beware ! To you, 
even, who by eternal vigilence, have 
eluded the detective's grasp, we prophecy 
restless nights and a pillow bristling, if not 
with thorns, at least with the sharp ends 
of the feathers, for your mother never 
made those pillow cases for plunder sacks. 
I£ just under the brow of the barb-wire 
fence the general stores burst from their 
bonds, it is but your jnst deserts. The 
tired eyes of that mother will beam with 
arrows of reproach when she beholds her 
best embroidered bed linen rent by the 
massive weight of a bushel and a half, and 
stained with the herbage crushed beneath 
it. To you, young man, we whisper, 
'' Take care, and some other sort of a 
sack." To the brave (~) few whom fortune 
favors and upon whom the girls smile 
diplomatically, we have little advice to 
offer. We realize that words of ours are 
idadequate and simply refer you to the 
play-ground maxim; "You'll wish you 
hadn't, some day." 
Again it is demonstrated that "In 
Union There is Strength.'' No more pro-
gressive step has been taken by the liter-
ary societies for a long time than that em-
bodied in the plan suggested in their last 
business session. By its operation we 
hope to eradicate, in a measure at least, 
our ignorance of and lack of interest in 
current topics. It seems to be a _practical 
solution of a vexing problem. The plan 
as presented and afterward adopted by the 
several societies is this : 
The whole field of current imformation 
is divided into five topics, to correspond 
with the number of literary societies. 
These topics are : 
, 1. Politics and Governmental affairs 
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2. Foreign News. 
3. Science and Useful Arts. 
4. Social Events. 
5. Religion, Art and Literature. 
These subjects are to be taken up in 
rotation by each of the societies as a regu-
lar part of the programme, so that the en-
tire list will be presented in the different 
rooms in one evening, while in the course 
of five sessions each society will have a 
complete survey of the whole field. It is 
to be hoped that the subject will receive 
the attention due to it and be made one of 
the most interesting, as well as instructive 
features of the Saturday evening program. 
It is with sincere sadness that the stu-
dents learn of the resignation by Miss 
Marsland of her position with us. During 
the year and a half that she has been here 
all have learned not only to appreciate her 
work, but to love her personally. Her in-
fluence for good among the students can 
hardly be overestimated, and the spirit 
fostered by the silver cross organization, 
which she was first to introduce here, will 
.rear to her memory a monument of which 
she may be justly proud. We heartily re-
joice in her prospect for a more desirable 
position and in the good fortune of our 
Kansas friends in securing an instructor of 
such efficience. 
The AURORA, in behalf of the students, 
extends to her earnest congratulations, 
coupled with a deep regret for the fact that 





"Ruth the Moabitess" was given in ~ e-
yada August 29. 
Miss Emma Bo~ d's cousin visited her at the 
time of tha cantata. 
Farmers cry for more choir pic-nics. Why 't 
So it will rain oftener. 
iVlr. Waterhouse had a sister visiting him 
August 9th and 10th. 
l\fiss Saylor, of Des Moines. visited friends in 
Ames and viewed the cantata. 
All the complete sets of periodicals for 1889-
9(1 are bound and in the library• 
Debates are waxiug su warm that they last 
clear thruugh Sunday moruiug breakfast. 
Billy Childs bas severed his conuection with 
the college and opens a livery barn iu A mes. 
Miss Roberts received a visit August 1st from 
her aunt, Mrs. Browu, and her cousin, Canie 
Brown. 
On Friday evening. August 22d, Miss Man,-
land entertained her frieuds for au hour iu ,~ 
very pleasant manner. 
StudeutH should uot hesitate, hut at u11ce 
take the advtce giVPII them i11 chapel the 11Ll1t·r 
Pve11i11g by the president. 
"The Crescents boast of more musical tale11t 
than any otheniocit,ty i11 the b11ildi11g." Well, 
su do the Philos aud Clios and all the ulhPil:i. 
The ouly person• who think in-door pw-uic"' 
are 11ot a success are those ,. ho room withiu 
hearing distance of the Cresce11t hall a11rl d1111'1. 
lwlong to the choir 
The u11uHually large atte11da11ce of people 
from dow11 tow11 at the cantata tPstilies to -ome-
011e.,H ability to advertist1. Ask :VI i.-is Pike a11d 
"the boys" who did it .. 
Oue of the most valuable periodical ti for the 
Ht11dy of CUJTP!lt eveuts 1s '"Pu.>lic Opinio11." 
Dr. Barrows !ms ki11dly deposited hh copy in 
the library for general use. 
Five Juuior boys and their best girhi Wt>lll-
picnicking August 9th. Prof. Hai11er says 
some of the boys broke the college rPcord hy 
going off the campus for their girls. 
Problem: How cn11 the four societit>s. sci-
ence club, eco11omic associat.ion, t'ngi11et'.l'H a11d 
veteri11aria11s t>ad1 mePi every other Friday 
eveniug and 1wt conflict with eal'!1 ol her? 
Among nt>w books i11 the lib1ary are a cyclo-
pedia of American hiugraphieH i11 six vo,umes, 
a trnuslatiou of the Liebt>luugeu Lied, by Lel-
~ou, aud a Freuch-Eugliish dictiuuar), by Spiers. 
Tile enthusiasm of the Chnral U11i1111 iH 
,lemo11strate1I by the fact that they arnse at live 
o'clock 011 a rainy Satunlay momi:ig lo practice 
"Ruth" for a11 hour arnl a lwlr before break-
fast. 
The Jil,r.iry rPceived a cn111plimt>11tary copy 
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of '' Discussion of Climatic Conditions of the 
Glacial Period," a pamphlet by Frank Leverett, 
'85, Warren Upham, N. S. Shaler and W. O. 
. Crosby. 
On Monday evening, August 25, the senior 
. class tendered to the students and faculty a re-
ception in honor of Miss Marsland, who left for 
her work in Kansas the uext day. A short pro-
. gram was very pleasantly carried ont and every 
one seemetl to have a good time. 
At the request of Rev. Mr. Wells a number 
of the I. A. C. students and Miss Pike took part 
in a concert at the Congregational church in 
Ames on the eveniug of August 1st. The sing-
ers were: Messrs. Shoemaker, Cochrau, Rey: 
nolds and Norton, Misses Ada aud Grace Mills, 
Nichols and Chamberlain. After the concert 
supper was served on the lawn. 
The position left va0ant by the resignation 
,if Miss Marsland will be filled by Miss Thomas, 
M.A., a lady of rare talent a.nd ability. Her 
home and alma mater are in the Evangeline 
country, Nova Scotia. She was a special stu-
dent at Wellesley in 1884 aud recently gradua-
ted from the Emerson college of ora:tory, taking • 
the degree of M. A. For several years she has 
held the po~ition of preceptress and instructor 
in elocution, Latin and literature at St. Mat tin's, 
New Brunswick, resigning on account of ill-
health. On l>ehalf of the students of the I. A. 
C. the AURORA extends to her a hearty wel-
come. 
The choir pic-nic August 16th was an un-
qualified success in spite of the elements. The 
afternoon was spent in having a general good 
time in the Crescent room. There a model pic-
nic supper was served about five o'clock. Mi~s 
Pike's ability as a hostess needs no further dem-
onstration. Some of the boys experienced a 
degree of difficulty in finding the tune that be-
longed to his words, and hence the girl that be-
longed to him, but as the result of a great deal of 
singing and searching twelve couples instead of 
tweuty-four indivictuah1 ate thetr suppers to-
gether. There is no doubt but that this pic-nic 
had some new-very distinctive features. TherA 
were no hammocks, no swings, no tired people, 
.no soiled drAsses and no-bugs ! 
TADPOLE PICNIC NOTES. 
It rained a good deal in the morning . 
Rain descended at intervals during the day. 
Fun at a Tadpole picnic varies directly as 
the amount of moisture . 
They practiced the cantata before breakfast 
so tbe Tadpoles could go to the pic-.nic. 
They croaked a good deal while they were 
starting. 
Tbev were croaking when they returned. 
They lost their dinner, but the dinner bunted 
them up about 4 o'clock p. m. 
A party of fourteen went up to Boone to 
pic-nic August 23, but as the weather was quite 
damp the greater part of the time was spent at 
Miss Zimbelman's home where all were enter-
tained royally. 
BOYS AND GIRLS OF THE PAST. 
S. A. Beach bae been tendered a professor-
ship in the Texas agricultural college. 
C. F. Curtis bas received the appointment 
to a chair in the Florida experiment station but 
bas not yet accepted. He is now enjoying the 
Boston excursion. 
J. A. Kelsey spent a couple of days with col-
lege friends. He has a position under Dr. Hal-
stead at Princeton, N. J. 
Alice Ford stopped at the I. A. C. August 
26 en route for State Center. 
'89. Mame Zimbelman comes down to see the 
Cantata. 
Mr. Curtis and Miss Belle Garrett recently 
spent Snnday at the college. 
The Misses Carrie and Lizzie Schaal visi~ed 
the college during the first of August. 
'88. Wm. Thompson called at the college 
July 29. 
Jas. E. Hyde, cashier for be Hillsboro Na-
tional Bank, N. D., sends a dollar for THE 
AURORA. 
Joe Perry sends bis good wishes and also a 
dollar for THE AURORA. 
Bert .l!'elt sends his subscription for THE 
AURORA as a means of renewing old acquain.t-
ance. He is in Superior, Neb. 
'89. Nell Johnson spent Saturday and Sun-
day amongst us while on her way to Nevada, 
where she will attend the normal. 
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W. M. Hayes sends his subscription to THE 
AURORA. He is a professor in the Minnesota 
\ltate Agricultural Exp. Station. 
J. C. Arthur, Ag'! Exp. Station, Indiana. 
sends a dollar with the comment ~hat THE 
AURORA is lc,oking well this year. 
Miss Hattie Elden visited friends here 
August 15th, while returning from a trip thro' 
Illinois and Wisconsin. Miss E. will teach in 
Des Moines the coming year. 
The Osborn household boasts of a new aspir-
ant for future honors in Domestic Economy. 
'89. Maggie Cameron is spending the sum-
mer in Canada. 
Carrie Cottrell spent a couple of days at the 
I. A. C. She is attending the Story count.y 
normal preparatory to teaching in Ames. 
'89. C. F. Kimball visited friends here in 
August. His present stamping grounds are 
Colorado. 
Miss Roddis left the college August 16th to 
begin teaching a term of school in Cherokee 
county. 
ALUMNI BRIEFLETS. 
The following is reeeived from G. A. Garard 
of class '76, attorney at law Ft. Morgan, Col: 
•· An Auroral ray has reached me and awak-
ened memories of fifteen and more years ago 
when we of '76 were boys and girls together. 
Business cares and babies have trod upon these 
memories, but they spring eternal and ever 
green from the dust of life's pathway. As 
clouds are liable to obscure the business 
sky of THE AURORA, as I know from experi-
ence, enclosed find a doll?,r of Colorado silver 
which can be hammered and rolled to the 
proper tenuity for use as cloud lining." 
The following is an extract from a letter 
written by W. M. James, '76, El Paso, Texas: 
"I have lived here ten years and have seen 
only one I. A. C. I.llan-M. A. Talbot, of Des 
Moines, in employment. He is chief engineer 
in the construction of a large irrigating canal. 
During that time there has been a grea1, deal of 
railroad construction, and most of the engineers 
have been promoted from the party. Many of 
thflm had no previou, training. It always 
seemed to me that these were the proper places 
for I. A. C. boys. Lately there is a great deal . 
of canal construction, and this requires more 
engineering. Texas is the coming state, and 
Mexico the coming country. Mining aud rail-
road building are very active in both. The 
agricultural college of New Mexico has la ely 
been located at Las Cruces-Hiram Hadley, M. 
A., president. There has beeu uo veterinary 
department established yet. Here ill a chance 
for one Prof. Stalker's boys. I cau remember 
when it was considered smart to shirk lwrticul-
ture, but that was a mistake; it is the most 
practical study of the course. The Rio Grande 
Valley is very fertile an!l the climate makes a 
wide range of productions possible. The profits 
on fruit and grape culture are enormous. The 
land bas been neglected and is very cheap. The 
laboring men have been required to build rail-
roads, and men with money have tried to get 
rich speculating in cattle, mines or real estate. 
We can raise more and better fruit thau Cali-
fornia and are 1,200 miles nearer the market. 
The amount of hard work required to make a 
living in the north would soon make a ma11 
wealthy here. Besides there are better chances 
to make money in an undeveloped country tha11 
in one that is over done. All thi:< may so1111d 
like an advertising effort, yet I would uot advise 
anyone to break up their way of living without 
fir8t investigating the new way and satisfying 
himself that he could conform the new condi-
tions." 
HYMENEAL. 
Married, at the home of the bride, iu Hamp-
ton, Iowa, August 14th, 1890, Nathaniel Spen-
cer and Lincolnette Mott. At home after Sep-
tember 5th, Calliope, Iowa. 
Married, August 12th, Miss Nellie Webster, 
of Rhodes, Iowa, and Vene C. Gambell, of class 
'86. Mr. G. is principal of the Rhodes high 
school. 
Married, on Thursday evening, July 31st, at 
the home of the bride's parents, Ames, Iowa, 
Lulu, eldest daughter of Wm. G. Wright, and 
Andrew M. Ringheim, of Nevada. The c6re-
mony was performed in the presence of only a 
few intimate friends and relatives. Their home 
will be in Nevada where the groom is a rising 
young business man . 
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The following breezy letter comes from an 
alumnus who takes iu the Boston excursion. 
EN ROUTE to Boston, August 10, 1890. 
We have just hoarded the boat at Kingston. 
It is a little after 4 o'clock, a. m., and we are to 
leave as soon as everyone gets on board. One 
thiug is nice about these excursions-there is 
110 dauger of getting left. '!'be boats and trains 
wait for the party. But 011 the other hand it is 
11ot so uice, for we are limited in time. I want-
ed to stop at Kingston but we could not. 
As I write this we are pw1hing off, past the 
old Fort ou Point Frederick, the last place to be 
t>vacuated by the British troops in 1812. 
Our boat is the Hero, Captain Connelly in 
commaud, aud a better mau at the wheel than 
the old Indian that was so famou:,; 011 the river. 
Ile it< a typical old salt, and no mistake; a 
Scotchman, I flhould say, with a stern, sober 
face that breaks into a smile if oue pays him a 
compliment, and immediately assumes a count-
eracting expression of deep seriousness. He 
has piloted the river boats from Kingston to 
Montrnal for over forty years, and is said to be 
the best captain now living. 
We are beginning to enter the pretty part 
of the river, about twenty miles from Kingston. 
The captain is a talkative fellow, aud stands on 
the hurricaue deck, giving us pointers. Nearly 
every islaud has a summer cottage on it, some 
of them three or four; but as a rule the islands 
would he much prettier without the homies. 
'l'hey are all gingerbread work, aud look as 
though some one had sawed them out with a 
scroll saw. On the other l1and some are very 
pretty and good architecturally. Warner, the 
1-<afe cure man, haH a very fine one, so has Pul-
mau, and numberless others whose names 
I don't know. If it were not early Sunday 
morning we should see plenty of pleasure boats, 
but uow they are all at the docks. But the 
shores of the river are by far the prettiest sight. 
If I were going to farm I believe I should want 
to do it in "York State," along the St. Law-
rence; ouly I am afraid my farming would all 
be done on the water. 
It is getting colder than the North Pole. The 
sky iti cloudy, and [ should not wondf:lr if it 
rained. We left everything on the train, which 
is to meet us at Montreal, and I have only a 
negligee shirt and coat on. The furnace room 
is crowded but I prefer to be on deck. The 
river is narrower here than it was some ways 
above, but I beijeve the rapids do not commence 
until we pass Ogdensburg, and I am going to 
have some dinner.--Wbich was a good one, 
fairly well served. I don't eat anything but fish 
from now until I get back to Chicago if it is all 
as good as that I have just had. 
We are on,y half a mile above the first rapid, 
the Galop. The water here runs about ten 
miles an hour, aud we have to keep five for 
steerage way, so we are running about fifteen 
miles per hour. The rapids are not very vigor-
ous, and as the water is over forty feet deep the 
excitement is not very great. But just below 
is a line of breakers we have to pass through, 
that looks quite formidable. I am as far for-
ward as I can get, and have may glasses .with 
me, so can see for quite a distance all around. 
Well, we are through. I tell you when we 
hit the waves the spray flew. When we went 
in the bow of the boat was crowded, but at the 
first dash of water about a tub full went aboard 
and drowued out about three dozen on the port 
rail. I just missed a soaking, but was so far 
forward most of it passed me. The waves must 
have been from ten to fifteen feet high. The 
water is still high, but not so high now as swift. 
. Have passed out of the rapids into Lake St. 
Francis. The rain is falling, but it looks light 
in the east, and I should not wonder if it would 
clear off. Until it does I am going below. 
It has stopped raining, and has left the at-
mosphere in a funny condition. We can see 
ahead what I never saw, and hardly believed 
in before-mirage. Am going to watch it. 
It is the funniest thing, that mirage. Four 
of us watched it for over an hour. We picked 
out what appeared through our glasses to be a 
pine tree about twenty feet above the horizon. 
Soon we saw near it seven others, apparently 
trees. These last took form and we derided it 
must be a bridge. But what bridge ? The 
nearest one was over twenty miles away, and 
to see so far seemed almost impossible. That 
was what it was, however, the bridge of the 
Canaaa Atlantic R. R., at Cotean Landing. Our 
pine tree developed into a church. 
All the way down Lake St. Francis the river 
was fine, that is after it stopped raining. Off 
on the Unit.ed States side the Adriondacks lay, 
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and further east the green mountains of Ver-
mont. I believe the lower end of this lake is 
the prettiest part of the river that we have seen 
yet. 
Monday morning. We are on the cars, going 
to Portland. I did not get another chance to 
write after finishing the above. The scenery is 
too grand to do anything bnt sit with your eyes 
all around you. We soon :)OUld see Mt. Mont-
real, about thirty-five miles ahead. Then we com-
menced to run rapids in earnest. Cedar, Long, 
Sault, the Cascade were all fine, but not so ex-
citing as the Galop, and I began to get disap-
pointed. We had not struck a rock, nor had 
even a narrow escape-our pilot was too good. 
But when we got to Lechine the fun began. 
Talk about the rapids of Niagara, they don't be-
gin to be so grand. The current runs here 
about eighteen miles an hour, and the channel 
is full of rocks. It seemed every minute as 
though we should hit something, but each time 
we would turn off so sharply as almost to throw 
us off our feet. Once I was excited. I was 
watching the pilot (had been all day) out of the 
corner of my eye. I liked to do it for he was a 
regular character. There were two men at the 
wheel. All at 01:ce old Joe gave a cry, turned 
white, and shot a look at the apprentice that 
fairly made me hold my breath. But the next 
instant he gave one of his quick smiles, dropped 
the wheel, and picked up his pipe and lighted it. 
Then the crowa cheered, and the way his face 
lit up with smiles and sobered down again was 
comical. One of the party had a kodak, and 
got his photo three or four times. That tickled 
the old man to death, and fro~ that time on he 
was a regular April day of simles. Some got 
his autograph; I learned the spelling and the 
general form of i:ignature. He has the regular 
Frenchy style of writing. 
Montreal is grand. Just before we reached 
it we passed under the famons Victoria Bridge, 
two miles long, and nothing but an immense 
steel box. Two carriages and a dozen men are 
kept busy all the time, replacing rivetll. 
As soon as we lauded at Montreal, Don-
nell and I made for the town. Only had from 
6:30 to 10 p. m. We went to the mountain 
or hill back of the town, first; and what a 
view! Way over in the states we could see 
mountaim;, some of thema hundred miles away, 
looking like immense boulders of a peculiar gray 
blue color. Down at our feet lay the city, and a 
prettier one I never saw. Broad avenues with 
buildmgs snrpas~ing even Chicago in everything 
except height. The new buildings are fine, and 
similar to Chicago's new ones. The New York 
Life Insurance, the depot of the Canada Pacific 
R. R , and the front of the old Cathedral are 
the finest things in the new bui!Jings. Notre 
Dame, the Windsor Hotel, and hundreds of 
other buildings of the older style. French Reu-
aissance predominates, especially in the dwell-
ing houses. •French population also predomin-
ates. It really seemecl as though we were iu a 
foreign land. We commenced asking questions. 
"No Hpik English" was the answer almost in-
variably, till we investigated and found we were 
in the French quarter and skipped out for Eug-
land. There we fared better. We walked way 
out to St. James street, over to Notre Damfl St. 
and about two miles out that, then took a 
car and rode back. On board was an accom-
modating young Englishmen who turned himself 
into an encyclopedia !or our benefit, They have 
a peculiar way of collecting 1-1treet car fares in 
Montreal. A sort of collecting box is passed 
around, each one pushing his Canada half dime 
through the slot. 
Talk about pretty girls. Everyone you meet 
there is pretty, almost. We took supper at the 
hotel, and even waiters are as pretty as peaches. 
And they are all i<o stylish that you can't"keep 
your eyes off from them. But the French youth 
is a fiery looking little man, with an olive skin 
and hlack hair and eyes, and we took care not 
to flirt with any of the girls, though the tampta-
tion was great. 
Another sight was the ocean vessels, the 
first I can remember seeing, though I suppose 
I must have seen some a good many years ago, 
in New York. 
But Montreal is far behind us, and we shall 
soon be in Portland. Our trip down through 
the states of Vermont and Maine bas been pleas-
'lnt, but I like water with mountains in the 
distance better than ~o much mountains. 
At Gorham we saw Mt. Washington in the 
distance, but the hills close at hand are uot very 
high. We run along by little lakes and brooks 
that are visible and lost again before we cau 
half see them. We have just come in sight of 
the ocean. The country is simply beautiful, 
rolling, with hills in the distance. 
Portland is close at band, so I must stop and 
get ready to leave the cars. 
Yours. 
H. W. CHAMBERLAIN. 
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